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The young man in the picture, Aaron, of Murfreesboro, NC, is a freshman in college, as
well as my oldest son. He appears happy, confident, and ready to take on the world. Aaron’s
story is unique because he has Asperger’s Syndrome. Asperger’s is a neurological disorder on
the autism spectrum that is characterized by awkwardness in social situations due to the inability
to read social cues, having a narrow interest focus, problems with transitioning from one task to
another, and difficulty having conversations with others. Persons with Asperger’s also have
problems with organization, planning, and execution of goals (also known as executive
functioning).

So how is it that a young man from a small rural town in northeastern North Carolina
with these deficits is able to not only graduate from high school but also attend college? The
answer is simple: faith, hard work, and a great support system. Aaron’s life has been a journey
with many twists and turns. He was born a “big’un,” as my late father used to call him – 10 lbs.
11 oz. to my husband, Paul Pruden Jr. and me 20 years ago. We were young, only 21 and 22
years old. We were scared as firsttime parents, but we loved our “AJ” with all of our hearts and
were determined to make sure he had a great life. As he approached his first birthday, he began
to have ear infections, one after the other. It seemed that the words that he had acquired were
slowly slipping away. We were concerned and spoke with his pediatrician, who assured us that
his words would return once the ear infections stopped. We had tubes put in Aaron’s ears – a
physically painful experience for him and an emotionally painful experience for Paul and me –
and waited for his speech to return. The moment, or the collection of moments, that form the
realization that your only child has lost his ability to speak almost takes your soul’s breath away.
As I write this, my throat and chest tighten at the memories. In the span of a few months, Aaron



went from speaking at least 10 to 15 words as a 1 year old, to nothing. Not. One. Word. He
started to make grunting noises and point at the things he wanted. We consulted Aaron’s
pediatrician again. He tried to calm our fears, but we knew something wasn’t right. And so, for
the next four years, we lived in a limbo of sorts, suffering and searching for answers, praying and
hoping we would hear his voice again. We loved life and dreaded it as we watched Aaron’s first
cousin, who was born 17 days before him and 2 months premature, thrive developmentally.

We did have one heavenly reprieve, though. One night, when Aaron was 3 years old,
Paul, Aaron, and I were having dinner with Dexter, one of my younger brothers, at a restaurant.
“I Believe I Can Fly,” by R. Kelly, started playing on an overhead speaker. We thought nothing
of it until we heard a small voice singing the chorus. “I beweeve I can fwy. I beweeve I can
touch the sky.” The three of us looked down and watched in awe as we listened to Aaron singing.
Space Jams was his favorite movie at that time and this song was played throughout the film. I
watched, listened, and cried right there in the restaurant. He sounded like an angel. We thought
the words would surely start flowing again after that night. But they didn’t. It felt like God had
teased us with momentary healing. These times were truly heartbreaking.

Paul and I researched everything we could on the symptoms that Aaron was showing –
delayed speech/language development, lack of interactions with others, emotional meltdowns,
unsteady gait, as well as an inability to button his clothes, etc. I enrolled in a dual Master’s
Degree program to become a psychotherapist at the ECU school of Allied Health and studied
Rehabilitation Counseling, which involves learning how to better help persons with disabilities.
We had our son evaluated and enrolled him in speech and occupational therapy to help with his
handeye coordination. And we prayed. We prayed that he would have angels on Earth that
would help and support him. Secretly, though, I prayed that God would heal my baby. I prayed
to hear his voice again. I prayed for God to make him “normal.” My mother, a great woman of
faith, would often reply when people would say that Aaron would never be able to take care of
himself, “That is a lie from the pits of hell. God said he would be fine and that’s all I need to
know.”

We enrolled Aaron in the local school’s preK program. He had meltdowns that entire
year, especially during lunch time. One day, during one of the last days of school, he looked at
his teacher while they were in the lunchroom and said, “I’m hungry!” It turns out that he didn’t
like the food there but wasn’t able to tell anyone, hence the meltdowns. From that moment until
he graduated high school, Aaron took his lunch to school every day. Many children with
Asperger’s have a very finicky palate. For years, all Aaron would eat was macaroni and cheese
and chicken nuggets…everyday. He became known at his school as the “mac and cheese dude.”

Let me tell you that God answers prayers. From the time he was 2 until now, he has had
angels in his life to help him through troubled times. One of Aaron’s special angels is his barber,
Mr. Horace. Aaron hated getting his hair cut almost from the first time he had his first one at age
1. We believe the noise of the clippers was just too scary for him. We loved him, but we



absolutely dreaded going to see Mr. Horace. Each experience was gutwrenching. Paul would
hold Aaron in his arms in the chair. I would be positioned at the base of the barber chair to hold
Aaron’s feet, which would undoubtedly start flailing as Mr. Horace started cutting his hair. Paul
would simultaneously hold Aaron’s body with one arm and his head with the opposite hand so
that Horace could try to give him a good haircut. The other patrons in the barbershop would try
to calm Aaron by turning to the cartoon channel on TV, offering him candy, or trying to distract
him. Not once did Horace turn him away. He still cuts Aaron’s hair today. The barber now greets
him with a big hug when he goes to get a cut and calls him “college man.”

Other angels included family and church members, daycare providers, speech and
language therapists, teachers and teacher’s aides, case managers, and principals. Aaron would
need these individuals as he entered public school and the real fun began. Paul and I became a
regular presence at school. When he was in elementary school, we would often go every day to
help staff handle one of his meltdowns. My husband, Paul, who worked for 20 years in the local
paper mill before going back to school to study for business, would often leave work after
working an overnight shift, go home and shower, and then go sit with Aaron during the school
day. We had regular IEP (individualized education plans) meetings to make sure his needs were
being met in the public school system. When Aaron was 9, he was finally diagnosed with
Asperger’s. We have his former speech therapist, Sue Hunter (who now trains students studying
speech therapy at Hampton University in Hampton, Va.), to thank for that. She was his biggest
supporter and encouraged us to have him evaluated. We also welcomed another son to our
family, Bryant, whom everyone calls “Moo.” This change was a difficult transition for Aaron,
but we worked hard to help him understand that we could love both of them equally. Bryant is
now a precocious 11 year old enjoying 6th grade. He recently tested on a 12th grade level in
reading.

In middle school, the IEP meetings continued, and to our relief, the meltdowns decreased
markedly. However, middle school introduced a new issue – bullying. Aaron was being bullied
on a regular basis. Because we were teaching him to be as independent as possible and ask for
help only when needed, he wouldn’t tell us of his daily struggles. He later told us that he wanted
to take care of things himself. We only learned of what Aaron was going through when a peer
told a coworker of mine. Of course, we went to school and met with school personnel and
helped Aaron handle the situation.

High school was a whole new animal. Although Aaron had by then been diagnosed with
Asperger’s, had been receiving social skills training, speech therapy for 10 years, and
occupational therapy, he still had difficulty making and keeping friends. Recognizing nonverbal
and other social cues were still difficult for him, though he made some progress in that area. He
also experienced having his first girlfriend. He still preferred to play with his Legos and
Pokémon video games from his youth. He had also developed a fascination with Anime books.
He could spend all day talking about these subjects. The problem was, there weren’t many kids
in high school who shared his interests. These years were made more enjoyable with his sudden



interest in sports – wrestling of all things! Paul and I didn’t know much about it, other than it
looked painful, but Aaron insisted he wanted to try it, so we supported his decision. As I look
back over our lives during that time, those four years of Aaron playing sports were very
enjoyable and helped us bond as a family. By this time, my father had passed away. My mother,
who has always been Aaron’s most staunch supporter, became grandma and “Papa,” coming to
all the wrestling matches and, later, to all of his football games. She hung in there with us –
through extreme heat to extreme cold during football season, to long drives and allday wrestling
matches. She would do anything for her “heartbeat.” Wrestling and football taught Aaron the
value of teamwork, hard work, perseverance, and success, all while being himself. No one teased
him while he wrestled. He gained the respect of his teammates and opponents alike. He even
developed a wrestling move that his teammates dubbed “the Aaron hip toss.”

Aaron’s high school senior year came quickly. He shared with his IEP team and us that
he wanted to go to college. Statistically, that goal seemed unlikely. Up until recently, people with
Asperger’s just didn’t go to on to pursue higher education. They may find some type of
employment while staying at home with their parents, or maybe live in group homes with case
managers. For years, people had been telling us that Aaron would never be able to take care of
himself, have friends, play sports, or even finish high school. Early on, we were encouraged to
apply for SSI (Social Security payments) for him. We decided against that because we felt if he
started receiving that assistance that would mean that he would not be able to thrive in this
world. And we just didn’t believe that. We prayed and discussed the issue of college as a family.
We decided that if God had brought Aaron this far, surely He would continue to take him even
further. His IEP team at school jumped into action. During his second IEP meeting of that senior
year, his case manager gave us information regarding colleges that had programs supporting
those with disabilities such as Asperger’s.

We did our research and Aaron eventually picked Louisburg College in Louisburg, NC, a
small, Methodist, twoyear residential college specializing in preparing students for fouryear
colleges. They have an amazing program for those with challenges called Learning Partners.
They have truly been partners with Aaron to help ensure his college success. There have been
some struggles. Aaron still insists on being independent and that sometimes means he doesn’t
use all the supports that are in place for him. With our prompting, he found several phone apps
that help him stay organized academically. Fortunately, he has been able to make some gains
socially. When we visit him at school, he has friends come to the room or other hall mates that
invite him to play flag Frisbee or video games. The last time we dropped him off on campus, we
were in the hallway of his dorm when we heard, “What’s up, AJ?” I turned to look and a group
of young men were walking toward us. “What’s up, big A, you coming to play pool?” another
one of the young men greeted Aaron. He returned the greeting and quickly placed his items in his
room. As we were driving away from his dorm, we saw him walking toward the Student Union. I
looked at Paul and he was smiling the biggest smile. I retuned his smile with one of my own. Our
hearts were saying the same thing: Aaron has friends. Aaron seems happy there, and for the first
time, seems to be in a place other than home where he feels he belongs. Aaron shared with us
that he wants to create video games for a living, an occupation that Aspies (a common nickname



for those with Asperger’s) often succeed in due to the solitary nature of the job.

We found during this journey that the more supports Aaron had in place, the more stable
he is emotionally, and the more successful he has been in life. For more information about this
subject, please visit these websites: www.webmd.com, www.aspergers.com,
www.psychcentral.com, www.OASIS.com.

There are many more sites that can be helpful for children and parents who are dealing
with Asperger’s Syndrome. We do not know what the future holds for Aaron. But we do believe
he can achieve anything he puts his mind to. I hope this serves as inspiration for other parents of
Aspies out there. Keep fighting for your kids, keep supporting each other, and never give up!


